
Jerome Agel 	 8/17/94 
2 Peter Cooper Road 
New York, a 10010 

Denr Jerry, 

The other side is to an Ohio history teacher !friend. He'll get in touch with 

others, I'm sure. And I'll write a couple. 

This can become the publishing story of the yeer. Or several years. As it should 

hee when ease Open appeared. You should see the indictment of Posner in what was 

cut out to make a smaller and cheaper book, I supppse. 

I'm told he did not make any effort to refute what I wrote in ase Open, merely 

said I wan "vindictive" and things like that in his intro to the paperback. 

shpuld ask to see that boasted-of index to the 26 

),000 words, th Archives told me. /7,1/,,1 1,4"- L7  
fikc 
to shou the kinds 2/  sources I used in use Open. 

The mere fact that Oswald had a Crypto security clearTabe and that did not come 

out in the official evidence ought make a real story. After what I published in Ose 
A.4.4 via-4r 

in New Orleans on that I got official Davy confirmation, bit not from,Any Oswald file. 
A It claimed to have none. I here mores on this. 

Posner lied about not having read 0 in NO. It was the one of my books he did have 

when he was here and bought the others. He used it in his one factual criticism of me.  

And he as very wrong. I'll enclose this. 

Aide from what was used in Case Op9n there are three witnesses to his admitting 

he knee it was not Case Closed but he used that as a Provocative title to sell books. 

He was not exposed as a liar in sating he had not read 0 in NO because his mother 

was present. But he did feed Post Hortem and in it I brought to light from FBI records 

that the KGB suspected Oswald wee a US sleeper agent or agent in place and that he was 

openly anti-USSR witIlkz the USSR. Thee records, to which Posner had unrestricted 

accetps, as he acknowledges, show that even with a shotgun when Oswald went hunting in the 

USSR he never hit a thing and his companions gabb him game to take home to eat. 

Posner used Whitewash, misused it. I enclose the official marines rating of him as 

a "rather poor shot" in facsimile in it. Perhaps more. Want to write otho s, thanks. 

Anyone who does the story 

columen, of an estimated 10,0 
11;eaxeli--  rh.e, 

I'll enclose a few thi 
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